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WILDCATS

SO, WHAT’S GOING ON AT MY ALMA MATER?
On a beautiful Saturday afternoon on June 7, 2014, Mayfield graduated 356 students at The Palace Theatre.

they’ll be attending this fall. Four students were also recognized for entering the military.

The Commencement ceremony, led for the last time by
retiring principal Tony Loewer, was student-centered.
Speeches were given by head Student Council President
Jessica Silver, Class President Ashley Murphy, Valedictorian Tom Mylo, and Salutatorian Anna Woo.
Loewer, superintendent Dr. Keith Kelly, and Board President Sue Grozsek also gave Commencement addresses.

In mid-May, the juniors and seniors celebrated a beautiful
Prom at Croatian Lodge in Eastlake. Seniors voted Mike
Galloway as Prom King and Haley Jacobson as Prom
Queen.

Murphy was honored to speak at Commencement. She
said, “Sometimes you never know a true value of a moment, until it becomes a memory. Looking back at graduation, I can easily say it was one of my greatest memories. Giving a speech, and walking across the stage with
my classmates was an unforgettable memory.
I’m
blessed to say that I am President of Mayfield’s Class of
2014.”
With the help of Groszek and Dr. Kelly, Murphy also honored Loewer as part of the Commencement ceremony.
On the Thursday before graduation, after finals were
completed and grades were submitted, nearly 100 seniors celebrated the end of their school year at Senior Banquet. The event was held at the Hilton Garden Inn in
Mayfield Village. Senior class advisor Nicholas Somich
addressed the seniors with a speech, gave awards to
nearly 30 seniors in student council, and turned the program over to the class officers to present 41 categories of
Senior Superlatives.
After all of the Superlatives were given, students watched
a Senior Video that was made by class Vice President
Haley Jacobson and received a Senior Book that was
compiled by class Secretary Marissa Woods. A DJ and
photo booth were also hired for entertainment.
In late May, at this year’s honors assembly, 73 graduates
received scholarships for the colleges and universities

Adbulla Hatim was also voted to be on prom court. He
said, “Looking back at Prom, it was a lot of fun. Not because of what we wore, ate, or did, but because of the
people that made it unforgettable.”
The end of the year was bittersweet for students and staff
who wished farewell to some of Mayfield’s favorite faculty
members. In addition to Loewer, retirees included math
instructor Tim Donoughe, applied arts teacher and girls
basketball coach Tony Ware, former Home Economics
Chairperson and current special education aide Sandy
Turner, secretary Lucia Giancola, secretary Virginia
Hosack, and librarian Barbara Catalano.
The high school will welcome back Mayfield graduate Jeff
Legan, Class of ’94 as the next principal and former
Mayfield teacher Jane Perry as one of the assistant principals. Assistant Principal Patrick Ward, Class of ’97
also departed Mayfield to assume responsibilities as principal at Willoughby South High School.
Erika Brown, Class of ‘14
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Scholarship Awards for the 2013-14 Year
The Mayfield Alumni Association continued to provide
considerable financial awards at the school’s Honor’s
Day Program, May 30, 2014.
This year 27 outstanding students shared a total of
$22,000. Alums can be very proud of the financial assistance they provide to seniors who work diligently in
the classroom and who also manage to get highly involved in athletics, clubs, volunteerism, and extracurricular activities.
One new scholarship was offered this year - the Tex N.
Collaros Memorial Scholarship. Our committee of
Chairman Dave Huelsman, Diane Mastrobuono, Laurie Blood, and Steve Canfield did an outstanding job
of reviewing applications and interviewing many students to reach a final decision. With much gratitude, the
Association thanks all alums who donated during the
2013-14 scholarship drive. Your names will appear in
the next issue of The Alumni Voice. Following is a
brief summary of this year’s scholarship recipients.
$1,000 Alumni Association General Scholarship,
(1981): James Hrestak - James, a 3.80 GPA, National
and National Technical Honor Society member has participated in football, floor hockey, student council, show
choir and has been involved with the Mayfield Hts Fire
Dept doing ride-alongs with paramedic squads. He will
be pursuing a medical career at Miami University.
$500 Alumni Association General Scholarship,
(1981): Daniel Jasin - Daniel, a 3.70 GPA, National
Technical Honor Society member has participated in
marching band, plays and musicals has been accepted
to Miami University, University of Cincinnati and Ohio
University and wished to pursue a career in Biochemistry.
$500 Alumni Association General Scholarship,
(1981): Morgan Walker - Morgan, a 2.95 GPA, has
been deeply involved in the Excel Tecc program which
is working with Tri-C's Fire Academy and EMT class, all
within the school year. He is also involved in different
Explorer Posts and has already been accepted in a Paramedic program.
$500 John Szuhay Memorial Theatre Scholarship,
(1990): R. Brendan Hall - Brendan, a 3.69 GPA, an
award winning performer that has been involved with

the show choir, chorale, plays and musicals, both in
high school and the Chagrin Falls Academy for the Performing Arts has been accepted to Kent State and
Wright State. His ambition is to perform on Broadway
and off-Broadway theater.
$500 Ron Ritner Memorial Scholarship, (1991):
Margaret Stickley - Margaret, a 4.05 GPA, National
Technical Honor Society member, has been an MVP in
soccer, participated in the Excel Tecc program: Visual
Arts and Design, school clubs, community organizations
and softball. She been accepted to the University of
Cincinnati, OSU, Kent State and plans to pursue a career in Interior Design.
$500 Ron Ritner Memorial Scholarship, (1991):
Vincent Ulizzi - Vincent, a 4.25 GPA, National Honor
Society member, swim team member, letter winner and
district qualifier has participated in football, baseball,
and school clubs. He has been accepted to OSU, Pittsburgh, Duquesne, and Miami Univ of Ohio. He plans to
pursue a career in Physical Therapy.
$500 Alvarez MarkFrank Fine Arts Scholarship,
(1992): Thomas Templin - Thomas, a 3.09 GPA, participated in Excel Tecc's Construction Trades program,
as well as advanced art and drawing classes. A principal's list student, he has been accepted to BGSU and
Kent State and plans to pursue a career in Architecture.
$500 Tim Collaros Memorial Scholarship, (1995):
Morgan Widina - Morgan, a 3.97 GPA, National and
National Technical Honor Society member, varsity letter
winner in track and basketball as well as captain of the
basketball team has participated in
school clubs as
well. She has been accepted to Westminster College
and Wheeling Jesuit University. She plans to pursue a
career in Psychiatry.
$1,000 Michael Patrick Colombi Memorial Scholarship, (1998): Aaron Dlugos - Aaron, a 4.45 GPA, National Honor Society member, in clubs, sports, including
football and basketball. He has been accepted to the
Univ of Virginia, Univ of Michigan, OSU, Miami Univ and
Indiana and plans to study economics and finance.
$1,000 Michael Patrick Colombi Memorial Scholarship, (1998): Michaela McLaughlin - Michaela, a 4.00
GPA, National and National Technical Honor Society
member, swim team member and captain, has partici-
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$22,000 Awarded to 27 Students on Honors Day
pated in the Excel Tecc Medical Technologies program
as well as school clubs and student council. She will be
entering the Univ of Cincinnati to pursue her BSN degree.
$500 Norm Huelsman Memorial Scholarship, (2001):
Ashley Murphy - Ashley, a 3.75 GPA, National Technical Honor Society member, varsity letter recipient,
Homecoming Queen and student council president is
strongly involved in the education of young children.
She was in the Excel Tecc Early Childhood Education
program and will be attending BGSU and pursue a career in Early Childhood Education as well as Special
Education.
$500 William Shaylor Memorial Scholarship, (2002):
Emily McCartney - Emily, a 4.00 GPA, National Honor
Society member has been involved with various school
clubs and organizations as well as school plays and musicals, the Cleveland Ourchestra Youth Chorus and was
the school's mascot “Willy”. She has been accepted to
Purdue, Xavier, Penn State, Univ of Kentucky and the
Univ of Cincinnati.
$500 Butch Woodie Memorial Scholarship, (2004):
Madison Snider - Madison, a 3.06 GPA, is a multi-year,
multi-sport letter winner as well a team captain in her
sports of choice, soccer, basketball and softball. She
has received various all-conference awards as well as
working and volunteering. She has been accepted to
Edinboro, Notre Dame and Slippery Rock.
$2,500 Leadership Scholarship, (2005): Thomas Milyo - Thomas, a 4.81 GPA, school valedictorian, ranked
1 of 349 students, National Merit Finalist, Presidential
Scholar Nominee, National Honor Society member is
also a multi-year letter winner in cross-country and track
and a participant in various school clubs and organizations. He has been accepted to Case Western Reserve
Univ, Univ of Pittsburgh and OSU.
$1,000 Rich Vojticek Memorial Scholarship, (2005):
Owen Gagliardo—Owen, a 4.57 GPA, National Honor
Society member, National Merit Commended Scholar,
has participated/volunteered in a variety of school, community and church organizations as well as play varsity
tennis. He will be attending Grove City College and major in Electrical Engineering.

$2,000 Harvey Scheetz Memorial Scholarship,
(2007): Haley Jacobson - Haley, a 4.10 GPA, Principal's List member, four-year scholar athlete with an impressive 12 varsity letters in 4 sports has interests also
in dancing where she teaches as well. She plans on
attending Ohio Wesleyan University where she will major in education and minor in dance as well has hoping
to compete at the varsity level in cross-country, indoor
and out track.
$1,000 Harvey Scheetz Memorial Scholarship,
(2007): Anna Fioritto - Anna, a 3.74 GPA, National
Honor Society member, three-year letter winner in volleyball, has also been involved with the marching band
and other school clubs. She has been accepted to the
Univ of Dayton and Xavier Univ where she would like to
become a teacher.
$1,000 Paul Gadke Memorial Scholarship, (2008):
Cristina DiFranco - Cristina, a 4.65 GPA, National
Honor Society member, National Merit Commended
Scholar, varsity letter winner while competing in softball
and volleyball as well as being involved with school musicals, marching and jazz bands, has been accepted to
CWRU, Univ of Rochester, OSU and the Univ of Pittsburgh.
$1,000 Nancy West Business Scholarship, (2008):
Nicholas Prayner - Nicholas, a 3.93 GPA, National
Honor Society member, student council delegate and
treasurer, yearbook editor-in-chief, martial arts participant and instructor, is looking forward to attending The
Ohio State University's Fisher College of Business and
will pursue a double major in marketing and communications.
$500 Judy Delfs Spirit Scholarship, (2009): Emily
Lackner - Emily, a 3.15 GPA, honor roll member, varsity letter winner while being a four-year cheerleader, chorale and student council member, has also been involved in various school clubs and has done community
volunteer work. She plans on attending John Carroll
University and major in middle/elementary school education.
Cont. on p. 4

Thank You Donors!
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Scholarship Awards for the 2013-14 Year
$1,000 Wendy DiVita Murphy Memorial Scholarship,
(2009): Jessica Silver - Jessica, a 4.02 GPA, National
Honor Society member, student council president, cheerleader, has also participated in various school clubs and
volunteered for community and religious organizations.
She plans on attending Miami University and study business and entrepreneurship.

$500 Kim Grootegoed Soeder Nursing Scholarship,
(2012): Jessica Ewers - Jessica, a 3.37 GPA, Principal's
List member, has been involved with various school clubs
and was accepted in the Medical Technologies program
which has shaped her decision to attend Lakeland Community College and Akron University in pursuit of a Bachelor of Science Degree in Nursing.

$500 Ed Ferris Memorial Scholarship: (2010): Marcia
Rudolph - Marcia, a 4.33 GPA, National Honor Society
member, varsity letter winner in soccer, has also participated in music contests, was a member of marching band,
wind ensemble and has belonged to various groups in and
out of school. She has competed in figure skating and
performed with the Cleveland Youth Wind Ensemble.
Marcia would like to study mechanical engineering.

$1,000 Wayne Farinacci Dedication and Commitment
Scholarship: Thomas Milyo - Thomas, a 4.81 GPA,
school valedictorian, ranked 1 of 349 students, National
Merit Finalist, Presidential Scholar Nominee, National
Honor Society member is also a multi-year letter winner in
cross-country and track and a participant in various
school clubs and organizations. He has been accepted to
Case Western Reserve Univ, Univ of Pittsburgh and
OSU.

$1,000 John DeLauro Memorial Scholarship, (2010):
James Biaglow - James, a 4.06 GPA, Principal's List
member, AP Scholar with Distinction, varsity letter winner
in baseball has built a modified 2000 Ford Focus, the
“AeroFocus”. This car has enhanced aerodynamics, modified fuel system, reduced its weight and as a result, increased its fuel efficiency by 72%. This vehicle has won
James awards as well as speaking engagements at major
design and engineering organizations.

DIGITAL MEDIA OFFERS
SERVICE TO MEMBERS
Digital Media Productions is an elective program at the
high school that teaches students to use cameras and other media to creatively tell stories. This program consists
of four different levels with the ultimate goal of creating
meaningful and professional videos that can be used for
the school, district, outside clients, and much more. As
part of a fundraising effort that helps keep the students on
the cutting edge of technology and ease the financial burden of the district, the DMP program is offering the opportunity for people to convert their old VHS tapes to DVDs.
The cost is $10 per VHS tape with discounts available after 10 conversions. If interested please contact Mike
Bokovitz at mbokovitz@mayfieldschools.org. Any questions, concerns, and details can be answered this way.
Michael Bokovitz, ‘92, Digital Media Teacher

$500 “Little Joe” Micale Literary Scholarship:
Erika Brown - Erika made history with our Alumni Newsletter as she became the only student writer to write the
lead article for five different newsletters. Erika wrote her
first article as a sophomore. She is an accomplished writer, so it is fitting that she receive the “Little Joe” Micale
Literary Scholarship.
$500 Tex N. Collaros Memorial Scholarship – Justin
Ciferno - Justin, a 4.34 GPA, National Honor Society
member, varsity letter winner in swimming and track, is
also his class treasurer. He has competed in swimming
since the age of six and has been a four-time state meet
qualifier, three-time school record holder, team captain
and plans on swimming at The Ohio State University
where he was recruited.

Class of ‘63
At our outrageously successful 50th Class Reunion last
year, many classmates asked for the opportunity to get
together on an annual basis. We are following through
with those requests. We will be having a cookout at the
home of Wayne Farinacci on Sunday, July 27, 2014,
from noon to 10:00pm. Plan on some great food, bocce,
golf, corn hole, or just plan to have a relaxing day. Contact Wayne at mayfieldalum@sbcglobal.net to make your
reservation. Spouses and guests are welcome.
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CLASS REUNION
WHEN
1949
65th
July 19-20, 2014
1964
50th
July 25-27, 2014
1969
45th
Sept. 13, 2014
1974
40th
Aug. 15-16, 2014
1984
30th
July 12, 2014
2004
10th
July 3, 2014

LOCATION
CONTACT PERSON
Dino’s
Gloria Streasshofer
Landerhaven
Jeff Day
MV Comm. Ctr.
Gail Filkins Fowler
Landerhaven
Bob DeJohn
Tony Sacco’s Pizza
Jolene Liuzzo Greve
--Mike Verdi

Class of ‘64
Mayfield High School Class of 1964
Our 50th Reunion is fast approaching!
Friday, July 25, 2014 - Alfredo’s Bar at the Holiday Inn,
780 Beta Dr. Mayfield Village, OH 444143, 7:30 pm. This
is a casual affair, food and drink will be available in a public venue at the classmate’s expense.
Saturday, July 26, 2014 - Dinner at Executive Caterers
at Landerhaven, 6111 Landerhaven Dr., Mayfield Hts.,
OH 44124, at 6:30 pm. Dress is business casual. Buffet
menu includes appetizers, beef, chicken, fish and vegetarian entrees, dessert, cash bar, and all your favorite
music from the 60’s. The cost is $75.00 per person, paid
in advance by July 15th. Checks payable to:
Jeff Day 5508 Kenbridge Dr. Highland Hts., OH 44143
jeffreyhday@yahoo.com
Sunday, July 27, 2014 - Alumni and family gathering
around 2:00 pm at Highland Heights Park (upper pavilion
nearest Wilson Mills Road). Everyone is invited… bring
your own non-alcoholic refreshments and food.
Make your reservation now!!
(Must be paid by July 15, 2014)

“Go Wildcats”

mayfieldalum@sbcglobal.net

PHONE / E-MAIL
mayfield1949@aol.com
jeffreyday@yahoo.com
rjdejohn@sbcglobal.net
jolene986@yahoo.com
mverdi@mayfieldschools.org

Class of ‘74
Class Reunion August 15 - 16, 2014
You are cordially invited to attend the 40th reunion of the
best class at Mayfield. Please join us for:
 A golf outing at St. Denis Golf Club & Party Center on
August 15.
 Dinner & Dancing from Executive Caterers at
Landerhaven on August 16.
Visit our website at:
www.mhsclass74.reunionmanager.com for more information, registration, and to purchase tickets. All tickets
must be purchased online only. A block of rooms has
been reserved next door at the Staybridge Suites. You
can also find us on Facebook: www.facebook.com/
groups/mayfield74. “We hope to see you there!”
Mike DeJohn rjdejohn@sbcglobal.net

Class of ‘49
What little we knew in 1949…. We didn’t think so, of
course. After all, we graduated form Mayfield; what more
was there for us to do? Now 65 years later - 65 years we can’t count the challenges we’ve faced, the joys we’ve
known and, yes, the disappointments and sadness that
life brings to everyone. Even to us, the Class of ‘49. And
now it’s Class Reunion time for those of us who can. To
once again meet one another, shake hands, give a hug,
even a kiss on the cheek. Marvel at how little - or how
much - we’ve changed since we last met. So circle the
19th and 20th of July, 2014, on your calendar. Saturday
we will dine at Dino’s once again. And early dinner, keeping in mind that some prefer to not drive at night. And
we’ll follow that with a picnic the next day.
Gloria Strasshofer
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Keeping Up With The Faculty
Betty Lajeunesse worked in the Curriculum Office at
Mayfield High School for 15 years. After retiring in 1992,
she and her husband, Tom, began traveling and visiting
their 6 children and 13 grandchildren. They enjoyed the
natural beauty along the way and discovered parts of the
country they might have missed, were it not for their children. Betty is an avid reader, enjoys people, loves to walk
and continues to travel. She is also involved in several
ministries at St. Mary’s Church. Her fond memories of
Mayfield remain. She will never forget the support, love
and friendship of the staff when she needed it most.

Mary Jo Garrison has had a great time since retiring!
She is currently spending several days in Cape Town,
South Africa and has been in the bush for several weeks
in Botswana, Zambia, and Zimbabwe on the most spectacular safari. She’d only been off the plane in Victoria
Falls for a couple of hours when she saw her first pride of
lions and thinks the only animal she hasn’t seen is a
cheetah. After her LONG flight home, she will return to
her usual volunteer activities, classes, friends and family
and try not to bore everyone with her tales before starting
to save for her next trip!

Rose Balawender Newman graduated from Mayfield in
1957. The following year, at Miss Brindley’s request, she
started working at the high school. She stayed until 1965
when she left to raise her two children who went on to
graduate from college. She returned to MHS in 1975 for
three years. Since then, Rose has traveled extensively in
Europe, Mexico and throughout the US. She has spent
the last 30 years working in the insurance industry, and
for fun, during baseball season she works for the Lake
County Captains. She enjoys spending time with her two
grandchildren, organizing luncheons with her MHS classmates, and following her passion for travel.

Nancy Bird retired in January, 2001, after working 11
years for Assistant Principal, Paul Sabatino and 11 years
as the Data Processing Coordinator. Since retiring she
has enjoyed several cruises, family vacations on the Outer Banks of North Carolina, and spending winters in
South Myrtle Beach, South Carolina. Thanks to the high
school retirement committee, she gets together with other
retirees 3 or 4 times a year and is able to visit with people
with whom she worked for so many years. She is excited
to see all of the wonderful remodeling changes that have
taken place at the high school.

Harriet Bush retired in 1995 from her position as Gifted
Coordinator at Mayfield High School. Since her retirement
she and her husband, Bob, traveled to Europe, Hawaii,
Scandinavia, and the Caribbean Islands. The couple also
traveled a great deal within the country to visit their children who have settled in Texas, Georgia and North Carolina. After losing her husband in 2010 she moved to Florida, making it her permanent home. On visits to Ohio she
enjoys catching up with her friends from Mayfield.

If you would like to read an update for a specific member
of the MHS faculty or have a comment about this column,
please contact:

Barb Masley Yurka at MayfieldFaculty@gmail.com

GO CATS!
Mayfield Alumni Spirit Wear
The Mayfield Alumni Association has developed an
inventory of Spirit Wear for our members. Regardless
of where you live, you need Mayfield Alumni Spirit
Wear hanging in your closet. We don’t have a super
heavy inventory, but we have a very wide group of selections. Go to www.mayfieldschools.org. Then click
on “Alumni Association.” Once there, you will see a
host of information related to the Association and various classes.
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IN MEMORIAM
Dan Cahill, ‘38, passed away (date unknown).
Vern Battles, ‘40, passed away Nov. 2, 2013.
Violet Dean Thompson, ‘42, passed away
(date unknown).
Vera Jane Hodges Nau, ‘44, passed away Feb. 5, 2014.
Frank H. Russell, ‘47, passed away Sept. 2, 2012.
Thomas Fahey, ‘49, passed away in 2012.
Ralph Kraft, ‘49, passed away in 2009.
Delores Shaw Saheim, ‘49, passed away Jan., 2013.
Virginia Stalker, ‘49, passed away May 29, 2014.
Ralph Becker, ‘53, passed away Feb. 20, 2013.
Mary Wrublewski Craddock, ‘53, passed away Nov. 13,
2013.
Bob Saba Grayford, ‘53, passed away Feb. 25, 2014.
Marianne Hoose Miller, ‘53, passed away Feb. 4, 2014.
Allan Stutz, ‘53, passed away Feb. 16, 2014.
Albert Zirkelbach, ‘53, passed away July 14, 2013.
Michael A Lanese Jr., ‘54, passed away March, 2014.
Barb Pfender, ‘60, passed away March 13, 2014.
Hazel Jeanne Bolz, ‘64, passed away Feb. 18, 2014.
Doug Bouffard, ‘70, passed away Feb. 10, 2014.
Phil Focarelli, ‘70, passed away March 7, 2014.

April 21, 2014
Mayfield Alumni Association
c/o Wayne Farinacci
Dear Mayfield Alumni Association,
I can’t begin to thank you enough for all that you do for
our staff, students and community. The fundraising
event was an absolute blast! While most of us were
having fun, many of you were working to make it a success. I know that many hours went into preparing baskets, securing prizes, organizing raffles and working with
vendors. You are an amazing group that just keeps giving your time, energy and creativity.
I am always impressed by the community spirit in Mayfield. Events like the Game Night bring out the best of
that spirit.
Peggy and I are proud to be part of the Mayfield community and proud to say that the Pavilion will be built so that
many can enjoy.
Thank you again. Go Wildcats!

Staff Deaths:

Sincerely,

Mary Ann Casamatta, Lander Elem. cafeteria, passed
away Nov., 2013.
Barb Pfender, Center Elem. teacher, passed away
March 13, 2014.

Keith W. Kelly, Ph.D.
Superintendent of Schools

Why isn’t your reunion
announcement or reunion
recap listed on our Class
Reunion page??

MAYFIELD ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
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Wildcattin’ With Kitty
First—The note we received from Frances Federico:
Dear Wayne,
First of all, I want to thank you for your very nice letter and
I want to apologize for taking so long to answer it. No
good excuse except old age -- 95 -- and it is so easy to
say “I’ll do it tomorrow.” I feel honored that you think your
readers would be interested.
I happened to see a copy of the spring Alumni Voice and
they were asking the Class of ‘65 to write about their experiences at Mayfield Central and that is what inspired me
to write. I just sat down to write and before I knew it, I had
filled a full page. I quickly put it in the mail before I could
change my mind.
I apologize for it being written in long-hand, but never had
a computer and gave up typing a while ago. I will be interested in seeing the story in the June/July issue as I
never made a copy of it. Thanks again for your interest.
Frances Federico, ‘35
And now her thoughtful letter:
Some time ago, my step-daughter, Donna Federico of
Wickliffe, received a copy of the Alumni Voice in the mail.
Her father, John Federico, Class of 1936, and her uncle
Albert Federico, Class of 1935, both graduated from
Mayfield Central High School on SOM Center Road. My
sister, Marion, and I also graduated form there - Marion in
1934 and myself in 1935. My father, George Glenday,
managed the Aintree horse riding club on Wilson Mills
Road. There was also another entrance to the club on
SOM Center near the high school.
When we first moved to Mayfield we started school in the
little red schoolhouse - Marion in the 4th grade and I in
the 3rd. We went there thru the 6th grade and then went
to the high school for 7th - 12th. I still have my high
school diploma and class picture. There were 68 in my
graduation class. I also have a picture of the little red
school. During my last two years of school, my mother
died of Tuberculosis and ten months later, my father was
riding a young horse who lost his footing going down a
gully and fell on my father, killing him. My sister and I
went to live in Detroit, MI, with an aunt and uncle and I
lost contact with all my friends. I had been dating John
Federico in high school, but never kept in touch with him.

I never went to any class reunions until the 50th in 1985.
Joe Widowski and Albert Federico, who came in from
California, were there and insisted John go with them as
he had just recently lost his wife. I had been alone for 19
years after my husband died at age 50. John started calling me and then visited me in Kalamazoo, and we got
married in 1986. We each kept our own homes because
houses weren’t selling at the time and we would spend
two months in Lyndhurst, pack up our van, and spend two
months in Kalamazoo. It was an interesting life and we
were able to spend time with his family and mine. John
died in 2002, but we had a good life for 16 years!
Carey Spear, ‘10, Carey was signed by the Philadelphia
Eagles to compete for their kicker position. Carey was a
tremendous kicker for the Wildcats. He is currently tied
for the Ohio record for the longest field goal made at 61
yards. While at Mayfield, Carey made the All State Team
for football and soccer. From Mayfield, Carey went to
Vanderbilt where he became the All SEC Kicker.
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MAYFIELD HIGH SCHOOL ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
REGISTRATION FORM
Last Name ______________________________________

C T
First Name ____________________________________________

Maiden Name ____________________________________

Spouse’s Name ________________________________________

Street Address ____________________________________________________________________________________________
City _____________________________________________ State ______________________

Zip Code _________________

Phone Number _____________________________________ Class _________________________________________________
E-mail___________________________________________________________________________________________________
Make checks payable to: Mayfield H. S. Alumni Association
____ Lifetime Membership - $35.00
6116 Wilson Mills Road
____ Permanent Membership (no fee over 65)
Mayfield Village, OH 44143
I/We are willing to work on or help with the following committee:
____ Membership
____ Scholarship
____ Fund Raising
____ Newsletter
____ Historical
____ Social

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS
We are pleased to acknowledge the following individuals for joining the Mayfield Alumni Association. Whether referred by
a classmate, friend, or relative, the Alumni Association continues to grow and has become stronger through the participation of new members.
A lifetime membership to the Alumni Association is only $35. It is the surest way to be located by your class reunion committee and stay up-to-date on your alma mater’s activities. Also, it becomes much easier to participate in Association
events. Remember, there is no fee for those alumni who are over 65 years old. Also, married Mayfield graduates can join
for the same $35 lifetime fee. Please feel free to copy the registration form from this newsletter and give it to a fellow a lum.
If you have any questions regarding membership, you may contact us at: Mayfieldalum@sbcglobal.net

A warm WILDCAT WELCOME to:
Leslie Andrzejewski,
‘64
Dennis Corso, ‘64
Thelma Crenshaw, ‘64
Paul Goetz, ‘64
Ted Hussar, ‘64
Joel Kimmel, ‘64
Richard Matt, ‘64
Fred Nemecek, ‘64
Michael Rogoff, ‘64
Nancy Vogt, ‘64
Tom Cowan, ‘65
Ken Miller, ‘65
Joanne Laurie-O’Brien,
‘68

Rhonda Greenberg, ‘74
Diane Cartellone, ‘77
Randy Stovsky, ‘80
Gina Vincent Bissell, ‘87
Carla Campanella
Gasser, ‘87
Jennifer Martin, ‘99
Michael Verdi, ‘04
Rachel Van Horne, ‘05
Justin Ciferno, ‘14
Emily Lackner, ‘14
Michaela McLaughlin, ‘14
Vincent Ulizzi, ‘14
Morgan Widina, ‘14
Tom Van Horne, parent

MAYFIELD ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
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StoneWater G. C. Welcomes Alumni
Association and Mayfield Football Program
The Mayfield Alumni Association’s 20th annual golf outing was held at StoneWater Golf Club on Saturday,
June 28, 2014. This was our largest outing ever with
135 golfers, who were treated to an exciting round of golf,
great food, many prizes and a opportunity to win a canary
yellow 2014 Chevy Camaro, compliments of Pat O’Brien
Chevrolet, for a hole in one on the #17 par
three hole. We also gave away a package of
four Tribe tickets on the #6 par three hole.
One of the highlights was a raffle for a
Wheelbarrow Full of Booze (Tyler Begun)
and other goodies and a $100 Lottery Tree w/Lottery Bag
(Roger Dengel) and other good stuff.
This year, six foursomes finished the outing by shooting a
round of 61, which is 10 under par. Using the USGA tiebreaker formula, the winners were Mike Sloe, Mark
Becka, Jim Wallis, and Dan Valentino, all from the
Class of 1980. Their names will be added to the Alumni
Golf Outing trophy for 2014. See chart to the right for
total results.
$320 in skin money was awarded to Eric Yusko, Sean
McMahon, Mike Lyons, and Ryan Young, who had the
only skin with an eagle on the par five hole #4.
$20 and Wildcat Football golf towels were given for pin
shots and long drives as follows:
Closest to the Pin - #3 Marcus Ciraolo, #6 Paul Mann,
#11 Paul Mann, and #17 Barry Bonchek. Tribe tickets
on #6 were won by Marcus Ciraolo. Long Drives - #2
Jarrod Mulheman, and #9 Greg Szczecinski.
Finally, the Mayfield Alumni Association wishes to thank our organizers
Mike Sloe, ‘80, Larry and JoAnn
Pinto, ’80, Frank Brown, ’73, and
Wayne Farinacci, ‘63 for making all
the arrangements and obtaining
sponsors. We would also like to
thank our registration and hole assistants LuAnn Bodnovich, Kim Teller,
Lisa Becka, Denise Valentino, and
Anna Farinacci. They did a great
job keeping everything organized and
moving.

T1 Team 8 61
Mike Sloe
Mark Becka
Jim Wallis
Dan Valentino
T1 Team 10 61
Larry Corio
Tom Bielek
Scott Coleman
Ron Camperchioli
T1 Team 20 61
Doug Phillips
Mark Wasil
Tom Mitchen
Aaron Osysko
T1 Team 21 61
Brad Bowen
Alex Fikaris
Chris Ololin
Jon Parkhurst
T1 Team 25 61
Rich Ranells
Sam Clyde
Joe Casey
Andy Markowitz
T1 Team 33 61
Kyle Koski
Paul Mann
Phil Mann
Mike Hirsch
T7 Team 12 62
Kevin Emerman
Mitch Opalich
John Zagara
Wayne Impullitti
T7 Team 23 62
Eric Yusko
Sean McMahon
Michael Lyons
Ryan Young
T7 Team 26 62
Larry Pinto Sr.
Matt Pinto
Larry Pinto Jr.
Barry Boncheck

10 Team 14 63
Dave Ungrady
Rich DiNunzio
Vince DiNunzio
Doug Vanek
T11 Team 13 64
Frank Polisena
Greg Buehner
Scott Parks
Mike Kostelec
T11 Team 16 64
Brian DeLisio
Brian Liederbach
Rob Somogyi
Matt Sadowski
T11 Team 17 64
Brian McClain
Chuck Price
Greg Szczecinski
David Sylvester
T11 Team 22 64
Sam Fikaris
Jon Nisenboum
Bill Nisenboum
Dan Bryne
T11 Team 24 64
Paul Woosley
Dave DiVita
Brian Verdi
Dan Verdi
T11 Team 31 64
Jarrod Mulheman
Tim Donoughe
Mike Reinhard
Kevin Niemczura
T11 Team 32 64
Dennis Stosel
Frank Bucci
Jeremy Schneider
Anthony Sagaris
18 Team 5
67
Geoff Hughes
Jay Green
Dave Elliott
Cam Elliott
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T19 Team 4 68
Al Agresta
Steve Agresta
Bobby Agresta
Wayne Farinacci
T19 Team 34 68
Joe Ferritto
Tony Maniglia
Steve Vaccarino
Ferritto Guest
T21 Team 1 69
Jerry Fudurich
Cliff Zenobi
Ed Stiles
John Vehar
T21 Team 18 69
Matt Gaspar
Brian Stofko
Chris Mitchel
Al Keptner
T21 Team 27 69
Mike Pinto
Tyler Begun
Charley Trefney
John Atkinson
T21 Team 30 69
Cody Hayes
Vinnie Durdella
Michael Fiore
Vince Austin
T25 Team 19 70
Brian Grzybowski
Sam Mercurio
Don Castellarin
Jim Nally
T25 Team 29 70
Kerry Bodnovich
Kerry Lee Bodnovich
Karson Bodnovich
Karter Bodnovich

THE ALUMNI VOICE
27 Team 2
71
Ron Farinacci
Ed Kohel
Brian Duffy
Matt Duffy
T28 Team 15 72
Tom Farinacci
Anthony Cappadonna
Dan Farinacci
Donnie Rapposelli
T28 Team 28 72
Mark Lombardo
Dave Pece
Tom McTighe
Jack Berry
T30 Team 6 73
Terry Scott
Roger Dengel
Roger Korsten
Dave Kennerly
T30 Team 11 73
Tim Valentino
Ben Robinson
Andy Teller
Randy Kish
32 Team 9
74
Ed Hughes
Ted Anderson
Josh Anderson
Tony Valentino
33 Team 3
75
Chuck Patti
Frank Marvaldi
Dennis Palmer
Bill Grand
34 Team 7
76
Frank Brown
Ed Bohnert
Joe McHugh
Dwight McHugh

Many Thanks to our Sponsors
We wish to thank our loyal group of sponsors who contributed to our golf outing.
Your support for the Wildcats keeps us doing what we do.
Charlie Kerr
Brian McClain, ’88
StoneWater Golf Club
Bican Plumbing, Joe Bican
Total ID Solutions, Mike Sloe, ‘80
DiCillo Tavern, Annette DiCillo, ‘78
Zohos Insurance, Perry Zohos, ‘92
Nick Mayer Marshall Ford Lincoln
Park Place Technologies, Matt Gaspar, ‘90
In Memory of Theresa Lombardo & John Pece
Kinzua Environmental, Inc., Barry Bonchek
Zohos Enterprises, LLC, Perry Zohos, ‘92
Zagara Marketplace, John Zagara, ‘82
TJM Medical, Inc. Tom McTighe, ‘80
W. A. R. Racing, Paul Woosley, ‘88
Tony Loewer, MHS Principal
PWC, Frank Polisena, ‘85
The Dolciato Family
Frank Kirbus, ‘69
Mill Tavern

***PLEASE SUPPORT OUR SPONSORS***

MAYFIELD ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
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GAME NIGHT - Oh, What a Night!
Your Mayfield Alumni Association has been working diligently for over two years to help raise funds to build an
Alumni Pavilion at Wildcat Park. When completed, the
pavilion will become a centerpiece for student activities,
school support group events, and community gettogethers. The target date for the pavilion opening is August, 2015. The Association would not be able to complete this project without the strong financial support from
two loyal families. The Ross DeJohn family has long
been part of the backbone of Mayfield Heights and the
Mayfield Schools and has an impeccable tradition of service to the community. Their pavilion contribution is student and community based. The Nancy West family is
equally involved in this project. Nancy is entering her
26th year of service on the Alumni Association Executive
Board. Her guidance over these many years has been
invaluable to the Association’s accomplishments. Significant contributions were also made by the Class of ‘61
($1500) and the Class of ‘10 ($750). Thank you.
Game Night was held at the Normandy Party Center
(Sandy Carmigiano, ’61) on April 12, 2014. Included
were many different gaming tables, Chinese Auction, Silent Auction, Grand Prizes, and a Special Airline Package. Over $15,000 worth of prizes were given out to the
314 very happy people who attended. We would not
have had such a successful event without our two prem-

Mayfield Athletic
Department News
The Athletic Department is working with a company
called BoxCast to stream athletic events to any internet
-connected device (Smart TV, tablet, Smart phone,
computer, etc.). To date, we have broadcast basketball
and wrestling and will add football, volleyball, and soccer in the fall. In theory, we can broadcast any event
(school, athletic, music, drama, Board meeting, etc.)
that we can connect a camera to the internet. The possibilities are endless.
Recently, BoxCast has partnered with ESPN Radio
Cleveland (850 WKNR) to expand their coverage of
high school football. The broadcast schedule will be
posted
on
the
athletics
page
at
www.mayfieldschools.org.

ier sponsors. Best Buy in Mayfield Heights, David Barber, General Manager, and The Glidden House Hotel,
Tom Farinacci, ‘87, General Manager are to be recognized for their generous contributions to Game Night. We
also want to thank the many other sponsors who contributed to this memorable and successful event.
Below you will find some of the fortunate big winners at
Game Night.
Peg Jakab - Glidden House Hotel Package for four.
Jolene Greve - $500 Visa Gift Card
Kim Petruccio - Wheelbarrow full of Booze
Holly Caswell - Xbox One, 500 GB
Lori Ausperk - 39” TV and Blu Ray System
Cheryl D’Amico - Two airline tickets to anywhere in U. S.
Winning numbers on the Side Boards were:
$3 Board - 45, 46, 97, 184, and 193
$5 Board - 52, 62, 106, 118, and 166
$10 Board - 74, 113, 136, 139, and 174
Calendar Bd. - Feb. 4, Mar. 11, Jun 16, Aug. 20, Sep. 13
57 Chinese Auction baskets worth over $9,000 were also
given out, as well as $1340 worth of Silent Auction Prizes.
Oh, What a Night! Next year’s date is March 14, 2015.
Mark your calendar now.

Fans can watch the event live or archived at any
time. There will be a Broadcast Archive tab in the athletic webpage that will list past events.
Currently, the broadcast schedule can be found on the
athletics page at www.mayfieldschools.org. All a viewer
will need to do is click the link and buy a ticket online
(usually $6.00). The buyer can watch the event live or
archived at any time. There will be a Broadcast Archive
tab in the athletic webpage that will list past events.
Once someone buys the ticket, they can access the program at no additional cost and view it as often as they
wish.
Contact the Athletic Department with any questions
regarding this new venture - 440-995-6830. The response so far has been extremely positive.
Editors Note: This is a terrific option for alums, grandparents, and those who live out of state and still want to
be connected to the events at Mayfield High School.

